FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Zempire

Monstamat Twin Camp Mat
$300.00 $249.90

Details

Specifications

The Zempire Monstamat Twin is the affordable yet plush
double camping mattress that you've been searching for, and
now you've found it!

Snowys Code:

138729

Supplier Code:

0170705-00000

R-Value:

9.5

External Dimensions:

201L x 132W cm

Packed Dimensions:

65L x 30W x 30H cm

Mat Thickness:

10 cm

Material:

40D Super Stretch Ripstop Top | 150D
Poly Oxford TPU Base

Fill Material:

Cross Cored Open Cell Foam

Pump:

Self Inflating

Weight:

6.15 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping | 4WD

Warranty:

1 Year

The surface of this mat is made from 40D Super Stretch
Ripstop fabric for durability and comfort, while the base is
Polyester TPU which is a little more hardwearing. The
Megamat has a 3D construction, is cross-cored, and features
anti-bacterial foam to prevent moisture from building up
inside the mat making it a quality mat for the price.
With 10cm of cushioned support, the Monstamat really amps
up the competition in the camping mat category. The highvolume valve lets air flow through easily, so you can inflate
and deflate this mat with ease. This mat is also fully bonded,
so you won't have one hip sink into the ground onto the cold
tent floor while you sleep.
Carrying and storing this mat is easy-peasy, as it comes with
its own carry bag with an included strap. The roomy Zempire
Monstamat Twin has an excellent balance of price, weight
and comfort for those who are after a camping mat that won't
burn a hole in your wallet.
3D construction
Anti-bacterial foam
Cross cored
Open cell foam
High volume valve
Ultra-fast inflate and deflate
Fully bonded
Carry bag with a compression strap

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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